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random records reveal a.nothing but bone and shadow. As Tern came close she tried to sit up and to speak. Her daughter.All this took only two days, and all the time Early
was looking and probing toward Endlane village, sending Hound there before him, sending his own presentment there to watch. When he knew where the man was he
betook himself there very quickly, on eagle's wings; for Early was a great shape-changer, so fearless that he would take even dragon form..The Deed of Enlad, a good deal
of which appears to be purely mythical, concerns the kings before Morred, and Morred's first year on the throne. The capital city of these rulers was Berila, on the island of
Enlad..court for the general good and to study the ethical bases and constraints of their practice..The wind blew, the long grass nodded in the wind. Summer was getting on
and the grass was dry now, yellowing, no flowers in it but the little white heads of the lacefoam. A woman came walking up the hill towards him through the long grass. She
followed no path, and walked easily, without haste..warmth and weight of her touch that he had wasted so much time wanting..Neither spoke for a while. She could just
make out the bulk of him in the leafy shadows. "You're bigger than you were," she said. "Can you still make a light, Di? I want to see you.".Ogion shook his head. He let his
sending sit down in the grass near Heleth, though it did not bend the stems of the grass where it stepped or sat. "I've done nothing but set the city in a panic," he said. "And
send the ships out of the bay. What is it you feel? How do you feel it?".There was the silence. Then a fish leapt from the black, shaking water, a white-grey fish the.the
Archipelago..they are spoken.."Sitting with old Ferny. She died this afternoon, Mother will be there all night. But how did you.window, its door was cross-grained oak barred
with iron, and spells had been laid on that door.four or five times a day, it'll heal clean, I'm sorry." She said the last honestly, though.sir, but I have to ask, can you pay a
little?"."The man's a wizard, or nearly," said Rose the witch, "a Roke wizard! You must not ask him.the crown himself. And some say that's wrong, and he doesn't rightly
hold the throne. But others.to be in one place on the isle and sometimes in another, were the oldest trees in the world,
and.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (104 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:32 AM]."I'll be in the Grove," she
said. "And my heart with you, my dark otter, my white tern, my love,."Come" she said, "before you fall asleep there," and he followed her obediently to Berry's room, which
wasn't much more than a cupboard built onto the corner of the house. Her room was behind the chimney. Berry would come in, drunk, in a while, and she'd put down the
pallet in the chimney corner for him. Let the traveler have a good bed for a night. Maybe he'd leave a copper or two with her when he went on. There was a terrible shortage
of coppers in her household these days..will do you. Or others," he added conscientiously..kings who followed him in Enlad were seven, and their realm increased in peace
and wealth. Then.Azver the Patterner stood with his left hand holding his right hand, which her touch had burnt. He.Among all beings ever returning,.him as he was said to
use people, emptying their minds like little sacks, then everyone on Roke."I don't know. I don't know yet.".could not lift his face to hers. He said, "I have too many deaths on
my heart, Elehal.".Otter pointed at the low slope that rose before them. "The King's House is there," he said. Gelluk's attention turned entirely away from him then, fixed on
the hillside and the vision he saw within it. Then Otter could call to Anieb. At once she came into his mind and being, and was there with him..beginning of time, is
presumably an infinite language, as it names all things..opened and entered a great cavern. But though the roots of Roke are the roots of all the islands,.All the rumors of
Roke had said that it was spell-defended and charm-hidden, invisible to ordinary eyes. If there were any spells woven about that hill or the bay he now saw opening before
it, they were gossamer to him, transparent. Nothing blurred his eyes or challenged his will as he flew over the bay, over the little town and a half-finished building on the
slope above it, to the top of the high green hill. There, striking down dragons claws and beating rust-red wings, he lighted..Instinctively I rubbed my hand on my trousers.
Now I was standing in front of that room filled.Often her mind here seemed empty of thought, full of the forest itself, but this day memories came to her, vivid. She thought
about Ivory, thinking she would never see him again, wondering if he had found a ship to take him back to Havnor. He had told her he'd never go back to Westpool; the only
place for him was the Great Port, the King's City, and for all he cared the island of Way could sink in the sea as deep as Solea. But she thought with love of the roads and
fields of Way. She thought of Old Iria village, the marshy spring under Iria Hill, the old house on it. She thought about Daisy singing ballads in the kitchen, winter evenings,
beating out the time with her wooden clogs; and old Coney in the vineyards with his razor-edge knife, showing her how to prune the vine "right down to the life in it"; and
Rose, her Etaudis, whispering charms to ease the pain in a child's broken arm. I have known wise people, she thought. Her mind flinched away from remembering her
father, but the motion of the leaves and shadows drew it on. She saw him drunk, shouting. She felt his prying, tremulous hands on her. She saw him weeping, sick, shamed,
and grief rose up through her body and dissolved, like an ache that melts away in a long stretch. He was less to her than the mother she had not known.."I am hungry now,"
said the mage. He took a hardboiled egg from the basket, cracked, shelled, and ate it..His old master was sitting in the grass near the pond, eating an apple. Bits of
eggshell flecked.Morred and Elfarran married, and the poem describes their reign as a brief golden age, the.ropes of dark mist, giving way to the wizard who had made
them..many times. The cold and sluggish mind that had been born in him that morning down in the sallows."I should go," she said. "I can walk in the Grove, but not live
there. It isn't my - my place. And.Several times, all of a sudden, in the daytime, there had been a moment when she had known him.it." Rose hesitated and then spoke less
angrily, more coldly: 'If you want the power to betray me,.Money was a problem. The girl thought, of course, that he as a great wizard would snap his fingers and waft them
over the sea in a magic boat flying before the magewind. But when he told her they'd have to hire passage on a ship, she said simply, "I have the cheese money.".She did
not wait for an answer. "I'll walk her up," she said, standing up, and put out her hand for the reins. Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very
bad?" and peering at the horse's leg, seeing only bright, bloody foam..He came through the halls and stone corridors to the inmost place, the marble-paved courtyard of the
fountain, where the tree Elehal had planted now stood tall, its berries reddening..Religion was a unifying element even among the most warlike tribes. There were hundreds
of Truce Places on the Four Lands, where no warfare or dispute was permitted. Kargish religion was a domestic and community worship of the Old Powers, the chthonic or
gaean forces manifest as spirits of place. They were worshiped at the site and at home altars with offerings of flowers, oil, food, dances, races, sacrifices, carvings, songs,
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music, and silence. Worship was both casual and ritual, private and communal. There was no priesthood; any adult could perform the ceremonies and teach children to do
so. This ancient spiritual practice has continued, unofficially and sometimes in hiding, under the newer, institutional religions of the Twin Gods and the Godking.."A school,"
Ember said. "Where the wise might come to learn from one another, to study the pattern...The Grove would shelter us."."Look at that," said the woman. "He's not friendly
with most folk.".triple beat on his tabor, and they were off into a sailor's jig..The light went with her. He was alone in the dark. The cold grip of the spells took him by the.one
eye; pills of some kind? No. A vial? It had no cork, no stopper. What was it for? What were.The villagers shook their heads. Gift was a brave woman, but there was such a
thing as being too brave. Or brave, they said around the tavern table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place, d'you see. Nobody should ought to meddle with sorcery that
ain't born to it. Nor with sorcerers. You forget that. They seem the same as other folk. But they ain't like other folk. Seems there's no harm in a curer. Heal the foot rot, clear
a caked udder. That's all fine. But cross one and there you are, fire and shadows and curses and falling down in fits. Uncanny. Always was uncanny, that one. Where'd he
come from, anyhow? Answer me that..She came back into herself, into the still air under the trees. The Hoary Man sat near her, his.up and got to her feet, looking dull and
dazed. They were standing around her, a kind of guard,.It was their mage Ogion whom the people saw stand alone on the roof of the signal tower on the wharf, when the
streets ran up and down in waves, the cobbles bursting out of them, and walls of clay brick puffed into dust, and the Armed Cliffs leaned together, groaning. It was Ogion
they saw, his hands held out before him, straining, parting: and the cliffs parted with them, and stood straight, unmoved. The city shuddered and stood still. It was Ogion
who stopped the earthquake. They saw it, they said it..We passed a number of half-empty bars, shopwindows in which groups of mannequins.professional singers. New
works of any general interest are soon written down as broadsheets or.obey, your majesty." He summoned his wizards, and the mage Early came, bowing low. "Make me
walk!".must be a merchant. Can you tell me a story? It would be the joy of my life, and the longer the."I've been coming doing business here some ten years," he said,
looking Irioth up and down. "A man.Great House, I feel that nothing can be done but what has been done. That nothing will change..name's Hawk."."Or the music without
you.".while, her face turned from him but their hands joined and their bodies pressed close. At last she.Diamond met his gaze for a moment, looked down, and said
nothing..On the Isle of the Wise.".tried to say he would not take the man's work from him. But all these words burned away in the."Master Hemlock said I, said he thought I
had, I might have a, a gift, a talent for--?".asked for, dinner, a toad of her own, the amethyst necklace, lessons in witchcraft. She would have.Medra stayed three years with
Highdrake, and when the old mage died, the Lord of Pendor asked Medra to take his place. Despite his ranting and scolding against dragon hunters, High-drake had been
honored in his island, and his successor would have both honor and power. Perhaps tempted to think that he had come as near to Morred's Isle as he would ever come,
Medra stayed a while longer on Pendor. He went out with the young lord in his ship, past the Toringates and far into the West Reach, to look for dragons. There was a great
longing in his heart to see a dragon. But untimely storms, the evil weather of those years, drove their ship back to Ingat three times, and Medra refused to run her west
again into those gales. He had learned a good deal about weatherworking since his days in a catboat on Havnor Bay..The name and office of archmage were invented by
Halkel, and the Archmage of Roke was a tenth.will not go dry." They dug down carefully and came to the water; they let it leap up into the.political center of the country.
Erreth-Akbe's visit seems to have coincided with the final shift.At first he had thought Diamond had a knack such as many children had and then lost, a stray spark of
magery. When he was a little boy, Golden himself had been able to make his own shadow shine and sparkle. His family had praised him for the trick and made him show it
off to visitors; and then when he was seven or eight he had lost the hang of it and never could do it again.
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